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State of California - The Resources Agency
Department of Fish and Game
Marine Resources Region
Long Beach~ C,alifornia
CRUISE REPORT 74-KB-23 - SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT PROJECT
Prepared by Peter L. Haaker
R/V KELP BASS
September 30 to October 4, 1974
rhe nearshore waters of Catalina Island and Palos Verdes
Peninsula.
1. To prepare and relocate chains for the attachment of
giant kelp, Macrocystis sp.
2. To transplant giant kelp from Catalina Island to
Palos Verdes.
3. To collect halfmoon, MediaZuna caZiforniensis, for
life history studies .
. 4. To demonstrate project operations for photographers,
affiliated with the University of Southern California,
who are preparing a movie on kelp conservation.
Pr<;>cedures:
Results:
Project divers prepared substrate and collected and secured
kelp plants. The KELP BASS skiff and one deckhand were
utilized in kelp collection operations. Fish were collected
using spears.
Chain was picked up at the 22nd Street Pier, transported
aboard the KELP BASS, and dropped at Palos Verdes in selec-
ted locations.
Photographers observed and filmed project personnel during
transplant operations.
A 15 m (50 ft) length of chain with 10 plants attached was
relocated in Christmas Tree Chove to thin out our present
canopy. This was necessary to encourage growth and settling
of juvenile kelp plants in the area. This chain and kelp
will serve as the nucleus of another kelp bed in deeper
waters at Christmas Tree Cove.
Approximately 164 m (540 ft) of heavy chain, obtained with-
out cost from excess federal property sources, was loaded
aboard the KELP BASS and dumped at Pt. Vicente and Christmas
Tree Cove. About 82 m (270 ft) of chain was unloaded into
each area and will be used in later transplant operations.
Personnel:
MRR-LB/145
lO-21-74/cc
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Ninety adult Macrocystis plants were attached to plants in
the new Pt. Vicente transplant area. A total of 103 juvenile
plants, up to 1.5 m (5 ft) in length, were attached to rocks
and Egregia plants in the same area using rubber bands and
wire ties. Approximately 10 juvenile plants were secured
to rocks at Christmas Tree Cove.
Forty-five halfmoon were collected for life history sttid~es.
Project operations were demonstrated for photographers from
the University of Southern California Sea Grant Program.
The photographers are making an educational movie on kelp.
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